
Ladies Natural Reflections Sherpa Cabin 
Long-Sleeve Quarter-Zip Sweatshirt 

 

 Oh yes, the Natural Reflections® Sherpa Cabin Long-Sleeve Quarter- 

Zip Sweatshirt for Ladies is just as cozy as it looks! Just like your favorite 

blanket, the supersoft 72% polyester/28% nylon high-pile Sherpa Fleece 

wraps you in incredible 

warmth and comfort 

without sacrificing eye-

catching style. Quarter-

zip placket with zipper 

pull allows you to adjust 

coverage, while the 

kangaroo pocket keeps 

hands warm and 

personal effects close. 

Also features ribbed high 

collar, cuffs, and hem. 

Body Length (Based on 

Size M): 27". Machine 

wash. Imported. 
 

 

Color:  High Rise  

Ladies Size Large 

 Supersoft 72% 
polyester/28%     
nylon high-pile 
Sherpa Fleece 

 Cozy and 
comfortable 

 Quarter-zip placket 
with zipper pull 

 Kangaroo pocket 
 Ribbed high collar, cuffs, and hem 

Item #51 - Ladies Sherpa Sweatshirt 



 

Wildlife Artist Sherry Steele’s Pen & Ink Creations 
Website: www.sherrysteele.net      Email:steeleart19@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

"Ripple Effect" 
 

 Wildlife Artist, Sherry Steele uses animals to portray the emotions that 

create the storm of the human condition.  She brings her unique style to the 

field of wildlife artistry with her signature technique of using dots and strokes 

in permanent inks. 

 Up for auction is this beautifully framed, realistic miniature of Sherry 

Steele’s vision of a zebra mother and her baby. This Decorative Miniature 

Framed Art print is 13 1/4" Tall x 11 1/4" Wide. 

Item #52 - Sherry Steele’s Art  
“Ripple Effect”



 
Another Exciting & Unique 
Piece of Jewelry from Our 
Long Time Supporters & 

Friends at Wilderness Mint 
 
 

 

Our friends at Wilderness Mint have again donated a beautiful, 

one-of-a-kind piece of elegant handcrafted jewelry. Since 1996, 

Wilderness Mint has enjoyed bringing the sportsman hard to find 

jewelry items that accentuate their connection with the outdoors. 

Hunters, fishermen, boaters and outdoor enthusiasts have little 

opportunity to purchase truly unique jewelry items that match their 

lifestyles.  

Be the owner of this unique one-of-a-kind Wilderness Mint 

creation. This beautiful Mount 

St. Helen Stone pendant is set in 

Sterling Silver with an 16" 

Sterling Silver chain.     

  
 

Bringing you nature’s 
creations in jewelry! 

 

Wilderness Mint 
P.O. Box 1866 

Orting, WA 98360 

Phone: 800 294 9600      

Website: 

www.wildernessmint.com  

Email: 

valerie@wildernessmint.com 

Email: 

eric@wildernessmint.com  
 

Donor Value: $75 

Item #53 - Wilderness Mint Stone Pendant 
and Sterling Silver Chain 



Have Y Your 
Firearm  

Beautifully 
Hidden i in  

Plain S Sight 
 
 Pam & Paul Noble of J and C Printing in Scottsburg, Indiana have 

generously donated this beautiful handcrafted, solid oak shelf with a hidden 

storage compartment! This well-made, sturdy shelf looks like a normal shelf 

upon which to display your favorite knickknack while affording you a handy 

place to hang your keys or dog’s leash.  Measuring 6” x 16” x 10” this attractive 

concealment shelf is just the right size and pretty enough to be hung beside 

either your front or back entrance 

doors. Woodcrafts by David and 
Kathi Bartle designed the top 

portion of the shelf to raise easily 

to give you quick access to your 

firearm or other hidden valuables.   

 Value: $150.00 
 

 

Donated By 
 

Pam & Paul Noble 

J & C Printing 
39 East Wardell Street 

Scottsburg, IN 47170 

812-752-5060 

Item #54 - Oak Shelf With Hidden  
Storage Compartment
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Presenting  
Award Winning Artist 

Clint Eagar’s  
“Majestic Elephant” Giclée 

SCI's 2021 Artist of the Year  
 

 

 We are delighted to offer for sale, SCI’s 2021 
Artist of the Year, Clint Eagar’s “Majestic Elephant” a 

signed and numbered unframed giclée print.  Being 

raised in South 

Africa around 

Kruger National 

Park and being 

around big game 

for most of his 

childhood, Clint 

has deep roots 

and a love for 

animals of Africa.  

Seeing elephants 

on a regular basis in his youth and photographing them 

as an adult, Clint has captured the powerful frontal view of this imposing creature in his 

natural habitat on the African plain with a dramatic deep teal sky in the background 

creating the strong contrasting shape of the light touching the texture of his body and 

tusks.  

 These prints are created on artist-selected paper and canvas, with acrylic inks and 

finishes that Clint has determined most closely capture the color of his original paintings. 

This is a high quality giclee print on canvas 

with UV resistant, archival ink that is an 18” x 

36” canvas print edition numbered #59/120.  

 Multitalented, Clint attended the 

Johannesburg School of Art, and after 

immigrating to the United States, Clint 

attended the Fashion and Arts Institute in 

Dallas, Texas.  His extraordinary talents have 

led him to live in exciting places while putting 

his talents to use in Industrial Designing for 

businesses like Bombay Company, Pier 1, 
Kirkland’s, Books-A-Million, Costco, Walmart, 

Wilton Industries, CBK, Stein Mart, JC Penney, Dillard’s, etc. as well as designing under 

license agreements with Disney Studios, Fiesta Ware, Sports Authority, Dicks Sporting Goods, 
Academy Sports and more while creating beautiful works of art like the one we have for sale 

today. 

 Value: $800.00 

Item #55 - Clint Eagar’s 
“Majestic Elephant” Giclée
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